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university teaching awards in the peoples republic of china

beijing university and applied linguistics
two other locations
sept 1981 through june 1982 phd and experience in teaching

applied linguistics required courses in
specialists in applied linguisticsteach introduction to applied linguistics and

ing of english as a foreign language are analysis of english grammar for EFL teach-
ersinvited to apply for a program designed to possibly contrastive analysis error

improve the teaching skills of chinese analysis etc
teachers of english in the peoples repub-
lic of china under the terms of the cul-
tural

EFL methodology
agreement between the two countries either masters degree in TEFL or phd

in applied linguistics and three to five
teachers of will bepracticing english years experience abroad required courses

selected from various parts of china and in methods of TEFL
brought together at one of its universities
or teacher training institutes for intensive teachers of EFL
five month sessions in which courses will two awards for candidates holding MA
be taught by the american granleesgranteesgrantees there in TEFL to offer courses in remedial pro-

nunciationwill be sixty participants in each group nunciation aural comprehension and de-
velopmentthe first session will be held from february of reading and writing skiskillsskinsUs

through june 1980 at beijing university
several additional groups are scheduled tennstermsbenns of award
for 1980811980 81 and for 1981821981 82 chinese award terms will include roundtriproundtrip
institutions for all groups have not yet travel for the grantee a monthly stipend
been selected paid partly ininyuanyuan an amount equivalent to

approximately US 450 and partly in
it is that each willanticipated grantee US dollars 1050 health insuranceteach one session in the fall september housing without cost and transportation1981 through january 1982 and seconda to and from work there will be a pre-

departurein the winter and spring february 1982 briefing in washington DCthrough june 1982 activities between
sessions are expected to include evaluation if you are interested in applying for
preparation of program and materials one of these positions contact
and possibly some travel within the country
one or more of the participants will be council for international
selected as team leader previous teacher exchange of scholars
training experience is required for all grant suite 300 eleven dupont circle
ees some knoknowledgewledgecledge of chinese is useful washington DC 20036
but not required telephone 202 8334950




